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The APS Mdina Biennale is now in its
third edition, a renaissance period for the
biennale, since the takeover of Professor
Schembri Bonaci as its artistic director.
This change brought with it a more intel-
lectual and international flavour to the ex-
hibition, wherein secular and unorthodox
pieces were allowed to form part of this
once religious art exposition. A number
of local and international artists have
formed part of this exhibition throughout
these years. This article is a spotlight on a
returning artist: Robert Stokowy.

Robert Stokowy is a Chicago-based in-
stallation and performance artist. He
works mostly in audio-based artworks,
developing a number of site-specific in-
stallations and performances. Structures:
Mdina was Stokowy’s first piece in the
APS Mdina Biennale. Exhibited in the
Subterranean Vaults of the Mdina Cathe-
dral Museum, the piece reflected on the
removal of any element that was not pure
sound. Stokowy captured the sound of
the Silent City through a number of
soundbites and placed them into this cav-
ernous hall. The entire piece was devoted
to sound, radically removing any external
visual element. In many ways, the hall it-
self was the main visual component of the
piece, with the sound enhancing the space
throughout. Pockets of silence were coun-
teracted by the speedy clopping of horses,
bells and people. The radical removal of
visual interference, as claimed by the
artist, was due to the importance of the
sound itself wherein the viewer could im-
merse himself into the spirit of the city.
The work was connected to the site
through the placement of the speakers,

the volume selected and the pieces used.
While it was fleeting and reduced, this
work was continuous in its placement as
the work lasted throughout the whole pe-
riod of the Biennale in 2017. 

An interesting element that developed
was the placement of Stokowy’s piece
next to another audio piece developed by
James Alec Hardy. While Stokowy’s was
void-like in visual output, Hardy’s was
more engaging and visual. The placement
of screen monitors in the Byzantine Wall,
a closed-off section near the Subterranean
Vaults, allowed for an eerie display of
colours, sound and feedback to colour
this section. The pull of Hardy’s work is
thus a reflection on the vacuum-like as-

pects of Stokowy’s own piece, allowing
for a connection and dialogue to be cre-
ated between these two pieces.

The work attempted to answer the
theme in 2017 - ‘The Mediterranean: A
Sea of Conflicting Spiritualities’ – wherein
Stokowy captured the spirit of Malta’s
oldest capital through its sound. A docu-
mentation of sorts, this installation
emerges as perhaps one of the most inter-
esting pieces exhibited in this Biennale.
The work’s lack of visual or tactile con-
frontation was shocking to some, disap-
pointing to others, and exciting at the
same time. The work reflects Stokowy’s
ongoing thesis into the elements of sound
engineering and the impact of sound on

collective memories.
Stokowy describes himself as a mini-

malist performance and installation artist.
He has exhibited and performed through-
out numerous countries. The piece
Stokowy is proposing for this year’s Bi-
ennale is in many ways opposite and sim-
ilar to his previous piece. Entitled Calling
upon Erida, the work involves a more per-
formative and visual installation than the
previous one, wherein a number of
singers and props form part of the instal-
lation piece and process. The work is pro-
posed to feature a few performances,
underlining the ephemerality of experi-
ence and the moment. The reduction of
technological and technical interventions
allow for the human input and the human
error to become one of the pillars of this
work. The audience is invited to become
an active part of the piece. 

While the performers move through the
Museum, each audience member can
choose their own path of experience and
create their own version of the piece.
Thus, the audience member also becomes
the artist, creating their own dialogue and
version of the piece through their mem-
ory. In many ways, this piece attempts to
create a dialogue with this year’s APS
Mdina Biennale’s theme: ‘Regaining a
Paradise Lost: The Role of the Arts’. The
essence of the collective memory is also
underlined in this piece as the whole
work cannot be experienced in totality by
one person. Rather snippets are viewed
and experienced by several people at one
time, and only through dialogue between
all these individuals can one create a com-
plete run-through of the piece.

www.mdinabiennale.com
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James Alec Hardy, Untitled, 2017

Bikini manufacturer crowdfunds alongside
Malta’s finest female entrepreneurs

Dana Carmont, the Malta-based
female entrepreneur behind the
popular Dana Carmont Bikinis
brand, has launched a crowd-
funding campaign on local plat-
form Zaar to help raise funds for
the purchase of new industrial
Lycra machines – a first for Malta. 

Since Dana Carmont Bikinis
was first established by Carmont
more than 20 years ago, the
brand’s custom-made bikinis, ac-
tive wear and leisurewear have
steadily attracted a loyal follow-
ing in Australia, Singapore and
Bali, as well as in Malta. For the
duration, however, Carmont has
been outsourcing the manufac-
ture of the products overseas �
something she now hopes to ad-
dress through the purchase of
new machinery that would open
new opportunities for fashion
manufacturing in Malta. 

“The crowdfunding campaign
aims to raise money for the pur-
chase of several industrial Lycra
machines that do not exist in
Malta. These machines will build
my small business, reduce costs,
extend the product range, boost
our efficiency, guarantee our
quality and offer local customers
an ethical and socially responsible
clothing option, all by being able

to manufacture any products
made from Lycra in Malta, rather
than overseas,” explains Car-
mont. “Manufacturing locally
will also open new doors of em-
ployment for Maltese designers,
pattern-makers and machinists,
as well as employ, educate and
support young designers with
hands-on experience in the fash-
ion industry here in Malta.”

While the crowdfunding cam-
paign’s total funding goal of
€7,000 will cover the costs of the
machinery, if achieved, Carmont
intends the campaign to have an-
other important mission: to pro-
mote other female entrepreneurs
with small businesses in Malta.
“Through crowdfunding on such
a popular and reliable local plat-
form like Zaar, I hope to connect

the project to the people of Malta
and show them that by con-
tributing, they will also be boost-
ing other local female-led
businesses, as well as Malta’s
fashion industry in general,” she
continues. To support these
women and to help them grow
their businesses as they support
Carmont’s, the Dana Carmont
Bikinis Project campaign in-
cludes a vast rewards pro-
gramme. 

These rewards feature products
and services supplied by local fe-
male-led businesses including
Chiara Battistelli, Moonstone
Wellness, Semplice, One Yellow
Melon, The Baking Addict, Fire &
Moon Dust Mystical Emporium,
Burlesque Luxury Scented Can-
dles, Ellie & Carl Skin Botanicals,
Firecrafted Handmade Jewellery,
Sip & Paint, Just Add Sugar, My-
HurryApp, Bee Gracious, Wicks
& Locks, Let’s Talk, Wasp, My
Melts, Tea Shop Malta, Forever
Living, Eco Market, My Foxy
Project, Psychic Sam, Jume Fi-
nance, Mindset and Performance
Coach Nazlee Mayhew, Asian
Cooking By Natasha, RTeal,
Patches & Bonnets, Katie
Cameron, Amanda Hsu Portraits,
as well as Dana Carmont Bikinis.

Visitors are invited to view The
Dana Carmont Bikinis Project cam-
paign page on the Zaar website at
www.zaar.com.mt for more infor-
mation and to contribute.

The Dana Carmont
Bikinis Project aims
to boost Malta’s
fashion industry
and local businesses
with the purchase of
new industrial
machinery that will
be a first for the
island


